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Enhanced reliability of electroluminescence from metal–oxide–silicon
tunneling diodes by deuterium incorporation
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The reliability of electroluminescence from metal–oxide–silicon~MOS! tunneling diodes was
improved by the incorporation of deuterium. The deuterium was incorporated by the deuterium
prebake and the postoxide deuterium annealing. At constant current stress of 100 mA, a
deuterium-treatedn-channel MOS tunneling light-emitting diode shows that the integrated light
emission intensity increases slightly about 6% after 10 000 s operation, while the hydrogen-treated
device shows a 30% decrease of the integrated light emission intensity. The hydrogen release by the
electrons tunneling from the gate electrode to Si and the formation of interface defects are
responsible for the degradation of light output in the hydrogen-treated samples. An annealing model
is also given to explain the slight increase of light output in the deuterium-treated samples. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1353817#
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The electrical degradation of metal–oxide–silic
~MOS! devices due to current stress has been extensi
studied since the early 1980s.1 The degradation is attribute
to the hydrogen release from the Si/oxide interface by
electrons2 and the incorporation of deuterium at the Si/oxi
interface can significantly improve the device reliability3

The strong coupling between Si–D bending mode~460
cm21) and transverse optical phonons in bulk Si~463 cm21)
is responsible for this giant isotope effect.4,5 Recently, the
band-edge electroluminescence from metal–oxide–sili
tunneling diodes has been observed.6 The emission line
shapes can be fitted by an electron-hole-plasma model
the enhanced light emission is attributed to the Si/oxide
terface roughness7 and phonons.8 However, the light emis-
sion intensity degrades after the current stress.9 In this letter,
we perform deuterium prebake and postoxide deuterium
nealing to incorporate deuterium at the Si/oxide interfa
and demonstrate that the deuterium-treated device has s
ger reliability than the hydrogen-treated device.

The ultrathin gate oxide of the MOS tunneling diod
used in this study is grown by rapid thermal oxidation~RTO!
on p-type Si at the 900 °C. The gas flows are 500 sc
nitrogen and 500 sccm oxygen at the pressure of 100–
mbar. Before oxidation, the sample was cleaned by a HF
An in situ deuterium prebake at 900 °C for 2 min was pe
formed before the growth of the RTO. After the growth
ultra thin oxide~1–3 nm!, the sample was postannealed
deuterium at 900 °C for 10 min and in nitrogen at 900 °C
another 10 min. This yields a deuterium concentration o
31020 cm23 in a 2.5 nm oxide measured by the second
ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS! ~Fig. 1!. To avoid the other
signal with mass-to-charge ratio of 2 such as H2

1, the SIMS
profiles of a hydrogen-treated sample was also measu
and this signal is 131018 cm23, which is negligible as com-
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pared to the deuterium concentration. This deuterium c
centration is higher than the reported value of 531019 cm23

by postgate-electrode annealing.4 The SIMS measuremen
also indicates that the deuterium prebake without postox
annealing produces a much lower deuterium concentra
(;1019 cm23) in oxide. The hydrogen-treated samples we
processed in the exactly same procedure except repla
deuterium by hydrogen. The wafer temperature was m
sured by a pyrometer with a close loop control. The thic
ness is measured by ellipsometry. The resistivity of the 1
mm p-type ~100! wafers is 1–10V cm. The N~n-channel!
MOS diodes have Al gate electrodes with circular areas
fined by photolithography.

The light emission is obtained by biasing the NMO
tunneling diode at accumulation region, i.e., applying t
negative voltage on the gate electrode. Due to the ultra
oxide, the electron tunnels into thep-type Si through the
ultrathin oxide, and recombines with the hole in the accum
lation region, which is formed by the negative gate volta
The band edge light emission can be observed if the surf
interface roughness and phonons can provide the neces

:
FIG. 1. SIMS profiles of deuterium, silicon, and oxygen in the rapid therm
oxide with deuterium prebake and the postoxide deuterium annealing.
7 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcpyrts.html
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momentum. Figure 2 shows the initial emission spectrum
a hydrogen-treated NMOS diode with oxide thickness
;1 nm and an area size of 531023 cm2 under 100 mA
current operation. After 10 000 s constant current stress~100
mA, ;23 V!, the final emissions spectrum is also shown
Fig. 2. It is obvious that the integrated intensity decrea
;30% after the stress. The theoretical line shapes base
the electron-hole-plasma model are also shown in Fig.6

Under the constant current stress, the hydrogen bounded
Si at Si/oxide interface was released due to the energy tr
fer from the tunneling electrons, and therefore, the interf
state density increases. The interface states act as the n
diative recombination centers between the holes in the a
mulation region and the electrons tunneling from gate e
trode to p-Si. Therefore, the light emission~radiative
recombination! of hydrogen-treated device decreases a
the constant current stress. Due to the release of hydro
trap creation occurs in the oxide.10 The I–V curve shows a
significant stress-induced-leakage current in the accum
tion bias, as shown in Fig. 3.

For deuterium prebaked and postoxidation-annea
samples, the NMOS diodes with thickness of;1 nm and an
area size of 531023 cm2 was fabricated in the same proce
as the hydrogen-treated samples The electroluminesc
spectra of the deuterium-treated NMOS diode before and
ter a constant stress~100 mA and 10 000 s! with voltage of

FIG. 2. The electroluminescence spectra of a hydrogen-treated NMOS d
before and after stress. The stress condition is 100 mA for 10 000 s.

FIG. 3. The current–voltage curves of a hydrogen-treated NMOS d
before and after stress. The stress condition is 100 mA for 10 000 s.Downloaded 27 Feb 2001 to 140.112.19.104. Redistribution subjec
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;23 V are very similar, and the difference in the integr
intensity is about 6%. However, the interesting feature is t
after stress, the emission intensity becomes stronger than
initial intensity. The origin of this feature is not exactl
known, but this observation is very carefully checked, and
repeatable for all measured deuterium-treated devices. A
rent annealing effect may be responsible for this. The ope
tion current of 100 mA with gate voltage of;23 V gener-
ated 60 W/cm2 joule heat on the diode, and the local heati
of the device probably occurs. The local heating might dr
the unbounded deuterium to bind with the Si, and thus
interface state density decreases. Due to the strong coup
between Si–D and phonons, the electron tunneling from g
electrode to Si can hardly break the Si–D bond.11 The I–V
curves of the deuterium-treated device before and after
stress change much less~the inset of Fig. 4!, as compared to
the hydrogen-treated device~Fig. 3!. The higher deuterium
concentration (231020 cm23) in our sample, as compared t
Ref. 4, indicates the possibility of the existence of unbou
deuterium. The temperature for postgate-electrode deute
annealing is low~400–450 °C!, and both deuterium diffusion
and bonding with Si occur at such low temperature. It
believed that the Si–D bond formation can occur at a te
perature below 400 °C, which can be possibly done by lo

FIG. 5. Time evolution of the emission intensity at peak for both deuteriu
treated and hydrogen-treated devices.

de

e

FIG. 4. The electroluminescence of a deuterium-treated NMOS diode be
and after stress. The stress condition is 100 mA for 10 000 s. The inset i
I–V curves before and after stress.

o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcpyrts.html
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joule heating. The decrease of interface state density m
the nonradiative recombination rate via the interface state
decrease, and thus the radiative recombination rate incre
at the constant current operation.

To measure the time evolution of the emission intens
the emission intensity at the peak of the spectra was m
tored. The normalized emission intensity at peak of the sp
tra ~not integrated intensity! for deuterium-treated sample
increases initially with the operation time~Fig. 5!, and satu-
rated at a 7% increase after 10 000 s stress at 100 mA,
responding to a fluence of 23105 C/cm2. For the hydrogen-
treated sample, the tunneling electron continues to rele
the hydrogen from the Si–H bond and thus increases
interface state density. The nonradiative recombination
via interface states increases with the operation time. Th
fore, the light emissions intensity at the peak of the spe
decreases and drops approximately 30% after 10 000 s s
at 100 mA~a fluence of 23105 C/cm2). both devices show
more significant changes at the early stage of the stress
riod. Especially for the hydrogen-treated device, the inten
drops 10% within initial 50 s~the inset of Fig. 5!.

In summary, the reliability of band edge light emissio
from the NMOS light emitting diode is improved by th
deuterium prebake and postoxide deuterium annealing.
deuterium incorporation was demonstrated with a concen
Downloaded 27 Feb 2001 to 140.112.19.104. Redistribution subject t
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tion of deuterium as high as 231020 cm23 at Si/oxide inter-
face and bulk oxide. Due to the strong coupling betwe
Si–D bond and phonons, the emission intensity of D2-treated
NMOS light-emitting diode shows much improved reliabili
as compared with H2-treated device.
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